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change lives.

ESSENTIAL PREGNANCY SERVICES provides cost-free, life-affirming, holistic 
support to women experiencing unplanned and under-supported pregnan-
cies. All services provided by EPS are free to women thanks to the support of 
our generous community and through the hard work of dedicated volunteers,  
especially the women of the EPS Auxiliary and their fundraising efforts.

you can make a difference
Support the important work of Essential Pregnancy Services (EPS) with 
your financial contribution! EPS Baby Bottles is a fundraiser offering 
members of our community an opportunity to help women who are 
pregnant and under-supported. The fundraiser can also serve to help 
start the conversation with children on the value of all human life - 
born & unborn. While filling a baby bottle with coins, cash, or checks 
to benefit women who are facing a pregnancy crisis, we can teach 
children how they can make a difference in the lives of others.

it’s easy to do
1    Review this flyer and discuss  
      the opportunity with your  
      family. 

2   Fill the bottle placed in your  
      school, classroom, church  
      or at home with coins, cash,  
      or checks. Every penny is  
      helpful! Checks may be made  
      payable to: 
      Essential Pregnancy Services 

3   Return your bottle to your  
     classroom or church by the  
     date requested.

4   Pray for women who are in  
     need of loving support to get  
     the medical help, education, 
     and resources they need  
     to thrive and choose life for 
     their unborn babies.

tips for talking to children
Focus on the value of human life from conception 
to natural death.

Teach your children about the dignity and intrinsic 
worth of every human being, no matter how small 
or different they may be from them.

Share how filling a bottle and returning it to their 
classroom/church is making a difference in a  
mother’s life and helping to provide important 
services and materials for families in need. 

Involve the whole family/group in talking about 
EPS Baby Bottles and discuss how you can provide 
ongoing support to EPS after this fundraiser is 
over.

BABY BOTTLES
a fundraiser to help women who are  

pregnant & under-supported

donate online
If you can’t fill a bottle in person, you can donate online by scanning the QR code or go directly to 
friendsofeps.org/donate. Please select “EPS Baby Bottles, St. Stephen the Martyr” from the drop-
down menu to ensure your gift is designated for this fundraiser. Thanks for your support of EPS! 


